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Would you believe 50's in January? two rides
have already taken place the first three days of the
New Year. By the time you read this, well probably
have a foot of snow (bite my tongue). Anyway, it was
good to get out and stretch our legs a little. As if to
whet your appetite for the warm Spring days to come,
The Midwest Consumer Bike Show will be at the
Rosemont Convention Center the weekend of Feb 20.
22nd. As in the past, we can go as a group to those who

vcget.her. We have srme discou.ro
admission tickets available. Well meet at the front oi
Recreation Park at 9:00 AM on Saturday, and carpool
it. Please call me at (847)398-2177 so that we can have
an idea of how many will be going. To those who
haven't had the pleasure of attending one of these
shows, they have the major bike manufacturers there,
tour operators, equipment demonstrations. live shows,
lectures, things for sale, free samples, and all the lit.
erature you can carry. It's fun and another opportuni•
ty for us to get together and beat cabin fever

As I mentioned in my last column, your Board is
anxious to provide the type of club and biking experi-
ence that you want. Obviously, we can't please every•
one all th time but we are interested tn knomng what
you would like and how we can make more things
available to more people. To that end, you Will notice
the enclosed QUESTIONNAIRE.

Please take the time to complete it and return it to

us. We need your input so that we can try to ove you
what you want out of this fine club. Of course, we
might need some of your assistance in promoting these
things, but I know that there are a lot of you Willing to
give something back. We will tell you the results of
this survey in future newsletters and discuss it at the
General Meeungs. We're all on this nde together. Let's
enjoy it.

DnmhiCs and 'Tdainds. T..arG

At the Meetings
January 28

Wayne Mikes' (Instructor and owner of M&es'
Bikes Shop) will discuss effective eyeling.

February 25
Come on in for Terry's Tnp Talk

If there is a topic you t•nuld Eke to see preeated
at a meeting or if you would like to tell as about your
special trip. please contact Roy Euclide at 437-0442

A.H.B.A, "Bakers Dozen" Mileage
Results 1-6-98

i.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

12,
13,

Greg Konieczny
Chns Van Dorniek
Cir@y Trent
Tom Drabent
Cindy Cochrane
Jerry Hill
Dave Van Domick
Earle Horvitz
Jack Edwards
Jim Barr
Barb Swasas
Lisa Nelson
Bob Hinkle

216
216

139
139
139
121
115

81
75
58
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Bicycle Swap '98
Circle April 25 and 26 on your calendar. Those are

the dates for this years Bike Swap.
The park has been reserved and the publicity will

be available soon. Let your friends, relatives and
neighbors know about it and that they can sell or buy
a bike.

Arlington 500
May 17th, Greg Konieczny.

ee-shirts with the 25th anniversary logo on
them are available to all club members. One
shirt is free; others are available at $10.00 each.

Colors are heather grey, bright yellow and sky blue.
Contact Christine Van Dornick at (847) 259-7917 with
the size and the color you desire for a shirt. Sizes
available are L and in all colors and M in yellow.
NOTE: there are no more XL in grey left!

Also available are the bike club jersey and shorts.
The jersey is in bright yellow, Coolmax fabric, with the
club logo on front and back. Cost is $17.00. The shorts
are an 8 panel very good cut of medium weight lycra
with a very adequate riding pad and the club logo on
one leg. These are a great value at $20.00. I have sev-
eral pair of small and 1 XS left which are on sale at
$10.00 each. Call Christine for either one of these.

Roll-on Bikes on Amtrak
by Craig Williams
Can you imagine... ride your bike to Chicago's

Union station, carry it on board and kick back while
the train take you to Carbondale (near the Shaw-nee
National Forest) or the Katy Trail in Missouri — ride
for a couple of days and then train it back home. Well,
you can! Effective October 25, for a $10 surcharge. O
bicyclists have been able to carry their bikes on board
almost all Amtrak trains that operate in Illinois.

Amtrak ran a pilot test in Missouri this summer.
Bikes were stored in the overhead rack (cyclists were
required to loosen stems and turn handlebars). The
pilot was successful enough that Amtrak agreed to
extend the service into Illinois for cyclists traveling
between Chicago and St. Louis, Chicago and Quincy
and Chicago Carbondale.

Illinois Tourism representatives are excited about
the potential use to destinations such as the Chicago
Lakefront, I & M Canal (Mendota or Joliet),
Vandalabene Trail (Bloomington ) as well as to scenic
roadways around, for example, Carbondale, Mattoon,
Princeton, Kewanee and Quincy.

Cyclist wishing to bring their bikes will need to
notify the reservation agent and to find which trains
in the corridor will accommodate bikes (most of them
do). Amtrak can accommodate two bikes per car, so
most trains will be able to handle four to six bikes. The
reservation agent will be able to let you know if space
is available.

Long distance trains cannot accommodate carry-
on bikes at this time (although you can still transport
your bike in a box as before). Only the Cardinal, which
operates between Chicago and Washington, DC, is
equipped with a rack to handle "roll-on" bicycles.

For more about Amtrak's schedules, see
www.amtrak.eom or call 1-800-USA RAIL.

(Reprinted from Illinois Bicyclists, League of
Illinois Bicyclists Newsletter, Fall Issue 1997)
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Rides Gone By...
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20

NEW YEAR'S DAY

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3

Spoken •Won' Pyt 3

by Chris Van Dornick

Tom D.'s Solo adventure. I was not around but the day was overcast and blust,ery.
The temperatures were hovering in the mid 20's With a wind chill to bring the chill
down. This did not stop Tom D. from making the trip to Frontier Park and proceed-
ing on a solo journey in the local area. This just goes to show you that where there's

a determination to ride, a ride takes place.

Barrington Ride for Breakfast. With the wind out of the west, we rode into it first.
Despite a slight error in my route which took us a little further west than
Barnngton, we arrived at the Egg Harbor Cafe ready for a hot breakfast. The tem-

perature appeared to be dropping as we headed back out, so we were thankful to be

traveling mostly with the wind at our backs. We hustled home for some last minute

Christmas preparations.

fie sun was out and many phone calls were, made to confirm the starting time or

the fact that we would ride. And why not ride! Sunny a bit windy but with relative-

ly dry pavement and 30's for temps, who would stop us. Ten came to ride and one

person cane without his bike to capture the event on film. As we rode south and west

into Schaumburg, we received many curious stares from those who were surprised

to see this wacky group out on New Year's Day. We encountered a little bit of snow

on the road as the wind had blown the light snow around from two nights ago. As

Dave created the route, some were wondering just how far we were going. We
returned to Rolling Meadows where sweets, cheese and crackers and hot beverage
refreshed us.

A balmy day in the 50's prompted a great turnout on this overcast but breezy day.
We cruised south into the balmy breeze to Addison for some great pancakes at
Millie's. On the way, a discussion of future events at the picnic made one rider
attempt some trick riding but he found he needs to perfect his work since he fell to
the ground all by himself. The group also had to make a decision on whose legs
looked better. Was it D.V. who actually rode in shorts and showed off some muscle
but pale skin; or was it C.T. freshly tanned from a trip in the tropical islands but
with a couple areas that did not Lan? The crowd was divided on this decision but did
conclude that Millie's does have great pancakes. C.V. pushed the pace a little on the
way back, but no one seemed to mind. We did return before the rain came anyway.

We continue the show and go rides on Saturdays at 10 am. from Frontier Park.

Our ria has generally been that temperatures are above freezing and the pave-
ment, latively dry (or Call Chris and Dave to find out if they're going to ride!).
DistYice on these rides is from 35—50 miles depending on the weather and usually
include a breakfast stop.These rides will continue until mid March when the '98
schedule begins. See this newsletter for the details on the second annual cross coun-
try ski outing (February 14, Greg K- 847-398-4633) and a scheduled social winery
tour. All show and go mileage counts toward the 1998 stuff

Rawson Bridge Ride October 1996
Greg, Dave, Chris, Karen, and Jerry.



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Name(s)

Street Address

City, st 0 Zip Phone

In signing this release for myself, and/or a named participant under the age of 18, I understand that the Arlington

Heights Bicycle Association officers and members, are not insurers of any participant's personal safety during any

activity of the Arlington Height Bicycle Association. For nysetf and/or said minor, my (and minor's) heirs and assignees,

I hereby waive all claims for, forever discharge, and agree to save harmless the Arlington Heights Bcycle Association

officers and members from any and all liability from having_sustained personal injuries or property damage by reason

of their negligence in turthenng the activities of the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association.

Signature(s)

Single (Must be 18 yrs. or older)

Family Members Under 18

Interested in:

Rides: 10 — 25 miles
Weekend Tours

$6.00; Family

25-50 miles
Camping

Make check payable to: Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

Mail to: Cecily Rood
505 Kingsbury Dr.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

BICYC
500 E. Miner Street
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

Date

($8.00) , Number
Age

Age

Age

50-100 miles
Motels

/ssö
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Hope everyone is enjoying this early summer rid-
ing season. It hasn't been too hot or too rainy and
we've been having very nice turnouts for the rides. It
must be the shoes.

Some of the members will be on Powwow by the
time this arrives and some will be leaving for
Grabbawr. We hope to have on-the-ride reporting by
the next newsletter.

I realize that not everyone can make the General
Meeting on the fourth Wednesday of the month. I don't
want you to feel left out or that you don't have a voice
in club matters. If anyone has any suggestions for the
club or want a topic brought up at the meeting. plen•e
give me a call. My phone number is on the next page.

The Arlington 500 was a big success, again. Greg
has an "in" at the Weather Bureau and arranges for
nice weather for our Invitational. With everyone's
help, and Crews leadership, it is one of the premier
Invitationals in our area maybe the world. That's
my unbiased opinion and you can quote me on that.

We've had many new riders show up on our ndes
this year. If you see someone new or uncertain, please
introduce yourself and make them feel welcome. }Ond
of keep an eye on them and take turns riding along.
side them. Remember, we were new once also.

It's easier to remember names if yours is on the
back of your saddle or bag. Dick Marr is mce enough
to provide those cute little name plates that many
members have on their bikes. He has forms that you
can fill out to get one. I'd like to get more members to
use them. Again, it makes it easjer for new people to
learn your name, and visa versa. Also, it makes it eas-
ier for older members who forget from week to week.
No, it's not Alzheimer's, it's Sometimers. Besides, if
you forget your own name, you can just turn around
and your own plate will tell who you are. Maybe thut's
why my wife keeps asking me, "Who are you?" You
know teachers—always tasting.

See you on the road.

'L)mvnhiLf and TduinL, 'EarG

At The Meeting

June 24
Open meeting

July 22
Open meeting

August 26
Open meeting

September 23
Member's Swap

General Meetings are the fourth Wednesday of
the month at 7.30 in the basement of Recreation
i ark.

If there is a topic you would like to see presented
at a meeting or if you would hke to tell us about your
specual top, please contact Roy Euclide at 437-0442.

A.H.B.A, Top 20 Mileage Results
1. Chnstme Van Dormck . 1070
2,

3,

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

12,
13,

14.

15,
16.
17.
18.
19.

Greg Konteczny. ,
Dave Van Dormck .
Jerry Hill..
Cindy Trent.
Bob
Earle Ilorwxtz
Dick Marr .
Terry Zmrhal.
Geri McPheron.
Jitn Zduneck
Jun Barr
Barb Swasas...
Bill Kragh
Bona Gerber .
Tom Drabent..
Lasa Nelson
Paula Mat.zek
Jack Edwards

20s Ron McPheron..... 

919
889

. 768

. 716
685
622
610
590

543
515

. 515
513
484
442

. 424
. 411
402

. 399,
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Weekday Rides
There are weekday rides Tuesday and Thursday

from the Deerfield Bakery on Buffalo Grove Road
north of Lake Cook Road. Rides start at 9:00 am. For
more information contact Bob Hinkle at 259-1423.

Rides Gone By...

Saturday, May 9, THE OLD FASHIONED iCE CRFAM RIDE.

Tuesday Night Rides
Tuesday night rides are at 6:30 p.m. from

Recreation Park in Arlington Heights. If you would
like to lead a ride either on the weekend or on a
Tuesday, there are many routes that have cue sheets
and/or maps. Many key dates in fill quickly. Call
either Chris or Dave Van Dornick at (847) 259-7917 to
schedule a ride. WE NEED YOUR HELP TO MAKE
THIS ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL CYCLING SEA-
SON!

ee-shirts with the 25th anniversary logo are
available to all club members. One shirt is free;
others are available at $10.00 each. Colors are

heather grey, bright yellow and sky blue. Contact
Christine Van Dornick with the size and the color
you desire for a shirt. Sizes available are L and XL in
all colors and M in yellow (847)-259-7917.
NOTE: There are no more XL in grey left!

Also available are the bike club jersey and shorts.
The jersey is in bright yellow, Coolmax fabric, with the
club logo on front and back. Cost is $17. The shorts are
an 8 panel very good cut of medium weight lycra with
very adequate riding pad and the club logo on one leg.
These are a great value at $20. I have several pair of
small and 1 XS left which are on sale at $10.00 each.
Call Christine for either one of these.

by Chris Van Dornick

This joint ride with the Mount Prospect Bike Club drew a dozen and a half riders. We split up into a couple of
different groups because of the greater number of riders and varying abilities. The pre ice cream stop was at
Luke's in Carpentersville. Any one who has eaten there knows that there is not a small portion to be eaten. Many
people shared their food. Then it was a short jaunt to ice cream in East Dundee. Since the sun was out we stopped
and sat in it to sop up the warmth while slurping on the sweet treats. Then it was on to the bike shop in East
Dundee for a quick shopping adventure. The return ride was uneventful but that's the way we like them.

Saturday, May 16, THE 500 PRE RIDE.

It wag a bit windy as groups checked out the route for the official event on the next day. There seemed to be more
than thirty people total for the different routes. Our paths crossed at the Lakewood Forest Preserve. One group
had already done the north loop from the forest preserve and stated that the wind was in their face no matter
what direction they traveled. The group of us doing the long route then checked out that loop before finally head-
ing off for lunch in Wauconda. We were all running on fumes by the time we reached Luke's being that those of
us on the long route had accomplished about 54 miles at this point. We began the final stretch with only a few
survivors on the long route. When we thought that we would have smooth sailing back, a flat tire struck on a well
worn wheel. We stuck together and fixed that flat. Starting again, I noticed that one rider was not in site again.
Fearing that he had another flat, we decided to head back to the school and then start out with a vehicle to bail
him our if necessary. He was just about back and gave us the thumbs up sign. We were tired and sunburned by
the end.

Saturday, May 23, THE STATELINE Srrry.
The forecast did not sound all that terrific, and knowing that we'd had mixed luck in the past, we were pleased
to arrive in Rockton with sunny sky and a somewhat pesky east wind. We began on the route a bit later than
anticipated due to a missed calculation of time to arrive. The first half was with the wind and was a breeze to
prcxeed along the lesser traveled roads and farm areas. At the first rest stop, we were reminded what draws us
to this ride each year, home made cookies! There seemed to be an abundance of sweets along with the usual array
of bagels and fruit. By the time we hit the second rest stop, a peanut butter and jelly sandwich hit the spot.
Scanning the route sheet, we spotted some familiar road names which had a few ups and downs and yes, it was
into that pesky east headwind. We made it through that aerobic workout and got to the last rest stop which we
made brief as the lure of lunch at the end made us hurry. The wind was still in our faces most of the way back
and a bit gusty in some open areas. We made it back, wolfed down lur•eh and then sat in the sun to relax before
heading home.
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Saturday
June 20

8:30 am

Saturday
June 27

9:30 am

Saturday
July 4

9:00 am

Sunday
July 5

10:30 am

Saturday
July 11
9:00 am

Saturday
July 18
9:00 am

Saturday
July 18

7:30 am
9:45 am

Saturday
August 1
10:30 am
11:00 am

'The Spoken 'Word

Ride Schedule

Bob's Surprise Ride
Frontier Park

67 miles
College Campus Cruise

Lake Arlington
On Windsor, North of

Palatine Rd. — 47 miles

Rawson Bridge Ride
Kildeer On Old

McHenry Rd., IÅ)ng Grove
37 miles

Ice Cream!
Recreation Park

30 miles
Fermi Lab Ride

The Pavilion, Biesterfield &
Wellin n EGV— 70+ miles

Morraine Hills Ride
Kildeer School

45 miles

Lake Geneva
Frontier Park 110miles

Neterans Park in McHenry
55 miles

PICNIC
25—30 mile ride
from Grove 2.

Pace Y

Bob Hinkle
2594423

Pace Y

Don Derebey
255-3422
Pace Y

Earle Horwitz
398-2177

Pace Y

Dave & Chris Van Dornick
259-7917

Pace Y

Greg Konieczny
398-4633
Pace Y

Dick Marr
398-0106
Pace Y-Z

Dave & Chris Van Dornick
259-7917

AH to McHenry IS express,
McHenry to Lake Geneva
Pace Y Last rt Pace Y +

Coordinator
Chris Van Dormck

259-7917
Call by 7 24 98 to register'

Pace Z 8 - I i mph
Pace Y = 12 — IS mph

Pace X 16+ mph

Recreation Park is E
Miner (atÄjut east o' Arlington
Ileaghts Rd ) in ArUngton On
street pamng is avaaLaNe

'Page 3

Certainly an adventure; be pre-
pared for it.

A favorite with reasonable
lunch at the college dorm.

Get away from the hub-bub of
this holiday for a quick jaunt
northwest

Sleep in, then take a short ride
for a DQ break

Get educated on atom splitting
and particulate matter

Bring lunch or eat junk food;
you choose. Slow paced ride.

Take the challenge and do the
110; bnng a snatk for the long
route. Lunch in Lake Geneva.

Busse Wtk)ds Grove 2 (same
place as last vear). Bnng a
Salad or Dessert (tell Chns
what you are bnnglngi; Club
Will provide meat, buns, condi-
ments, Fun and smiles by you!

brooucr •s Kxatcd at thc Northeast
cotncr ot Kcnrueott Roads
tn Arianston Hoshts •s
•n the Enter Ketuueocc

Rides Gone By continued from page 2

Monday, May 25, THE LIBF.rrYV11.LE IU)ITER

Memorial Day was early, but it only meant a day off where lots of people had an estra day to ride We headed offin mostly cloudy cool temperatures, With several people shanng the nde leading adventure. Once InLibertyville, there were several choices to eating establishments or to go back With just a brtef bathroom stop.Most chose bagel shops to have a quick bite, We all cruised back With a long stretch before entering the Des
Plaines River Forest Preserve. There the rido leader. CV, got a bit confused on which bike path to turn into to getout at the right point One path turned out only to be a big loop, so we regrouped found the map, discovered thecorrect path and found our way out. By the way, the ride leader Will never Adnut to bevng lost, Just making a fewadjustments to the route. We rode back to Arlington Heights, wit.h enough of the day left to do a few things yec
Saturday, May 30, To A.1M)NQUtN POR BREAKFAST

This was our first taste of a lot of heat. It was supposed to be a high temperature of close to 90 and it sure feltlike it, We rode the roads and a bit of the Fox River Trail to get to Algonquin. it was late breakfast of pan-cakes, french toast and a lot of garbage potatoes, Only LanVs knows Just the right amount of green andonion to throw into the mix. staff was very kind in setting out huge pitchers of water so that we could refillour water bottles to stay hydrated. Some tips were dispersed to the Vide leader on route upgrades for the sheetto become just perfect. We prepared for the return tnp by applying sun screen and making our way carefullythe Fox River bridge in Algonquin. The return was just as warm with only a huie wind to deal with. Isthis a sign of things to come: the hot humid weather that summer can dish out?



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Narne(s)

Street Address
PhoneCity. St., Zip

In signing this release for myself, and/or a named participant under the age of 18, I understand that the Arlington

Heights Bicycle Association officers and members, are not insurers of any participant's personal safety during any

activity of the Arlington Height Bicycle Association. For mysetf and/or said minor, my (and minor's) heirs and assignees,

I hereby waive all claims for, forever discharge, and agree to save harmless the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

officers and members from any and all liability from having sustained personal injuries or property damage by reason

of their negligence in furthering the activities of the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association.

Signature(s) Date

Single (Must be 18 yrs. or older)

Family Members Under 18

Interested in:

Rides: 10-25 miles
Weekend Tours

$6.00; Family

25—50 miles
Camping

($8.00), Number

Age

Age

Age

50-100 miles
Motels

Make check payable to: Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

Mail to: Cecily Rood
505 Kingsbury Dr
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

BICYC
4. 500 E. Miner Street

Arlington Heights, IL 60004
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We're really into the riding sea-
son now Hope you're enjoying the
great weather and the great ndes
we're having. We've had very nice
tumouts for the rides but we're
always happy to see more nders.
Don't let the Summer get away
from you vithout enjoying the fun
and companionship of our mem-

Quite a few of our mernkkrs
participated in the PowWow nde
and Grabaw-r. rm anxious to hear
their reports. for upcoming
pictures and deta.iled descriptions
of these tnps. Also, future presen-
tations at the General Meeting.

The General Meetings are con-
tinuing throughout the Summer,
even though there rs no specific pro-
gram planned They are sull the
4th Wednesday of the month at
7:30 at Recreation Park. Next one
is July 22nå

Don't forget t" mark your calen•
dars for our Pjcmc on August 1st
They are always a lot of fun and
you get to s«jahze without E*jng
on a bike seat I understand there
is going to be a surpnse chef
prepanng a dish that brought them
world accimm. You don't want to
miss it.

Anyway hope to see you al)
and don't forget to ove me a

call if you have any suggesuons for
our club.

For those of you who inquired. I

will not be ndin In the Tour de
France this year. y sponsor failed
to come up •nth the necessary

O
funds for me to spend a 

V
month in

France That means I II be here
seroungrng cook)es on the nde, as
usual

and

1998

Picnic
The picnic will be held on August 1,

AMBURGERs Lion as last yean See the map below.)
at Grove 2 in Busse Woods (same loca-

The club Will provide beverages, meat,
buns, condiments, and the eating uten-

sils. Please bring a salad or dessert to share. The
picrnc begins at 10:30 and there a short 25
mile nde leavhng at 1100. Follomng the nde
we'll eat, converse,

laugh. and paruapate in
the bike rodeo events which

are a lot of furc Please call to to
Chnsune Van Dormck (259-7917) and to say
what youIl bnng Respond by July 22. 1998.
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Tuesday Night Rides
Tuesday night rides are at 6:30 pm. from

Recreation Park in Arlington Heights. If you would
like to lead a ride either on the weekend or on a
Tuesday, there are many routes that have cue sheets
arWor maps. Many key dates fill in quickly. Call
either Chris or Dave Van Dornick at (847) 259-7917 to
schedule a ride. WE NEED YOUR HELP TO MAKE
THIS ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL CYCLING SEA-
SON!

A.H.B.A, Top 20 Mileage Results
1. Christine Van Dornick.
2. Dave Van Dornick .
3. Greg Konieczny .
4. Cindy Trent ....
5. Jerry Hill... ....
6. Terry Zmrhal
7. Bob Hinkle.
8. Dick Marr .
9. Earle Horwitz .
10. Barb Swasas
Il. Bena Gerber
12. Jim Barr
13. Bill Kragh
14. Geri McPheron
15. Jim Zduneck .
16. Ron McPheron.......
17. Tom Drabent .
18. Paula Matzek
19. Jack Edwards
20. Howard Paul .

1397
1211
1177
1062
934
902

. 878

. 777
769
754
751
744
698
684
673
556
538
535
519
495

The above results are as of 7-13-98 and do not
reflect miles earned on POWOW or GRAABAWR

At The Meeting

July 22
Open meeting

August 26
Open meeting

September 23
Member's Swap

General Meetings are the fourth Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 in the basement of Recreation
Park.

If there is a topic you would like to see presented
at a meeting or if you would like to tell us about your
special trip, please contact Roy Euclide at 437-0442.

Weekday Rides
There are weekday rides Tuesday and Thursday

from the Deerfield Bakery on Buffalo Grove Road
north of Lake Cook Road. Rides start at 9:00 am. For
more information contact Bob Hinkle at 259-1423.

ee-shirts with the 25th anniversary logo are
available to all club members. One shirt is
free; others are available at $10.00 each.

Colors are heather grey, bright yellow and sky blue.
Contact Christine Van Domick v.rith the size and

color you desire for a shirt. Sizes available are L and
XL in all colors and M in yellow (847)-259-7917.
NOTE: There are no more XL in grey left!

Also available are the bike club jersey and shorts.
The jersey is in bnght yellow Coolmax fabnc with the
club logo on front and back. Cost is $17. The shorts are
an 8 panel very good cut of medium weight lycra with
very adequate riding pad and the club logo on one leg.
These are a great value at $20. I have several pair of
small and I XS left which are on sale at $10.00 each.
Call Christine for either one of these.

GRABAAWR
The Great Annual Bicycle Adventure
Along the Wisconsin River.

Seven Arlington Club members were a part of this
ride which was held from June 27 to July 4.

It was a point to point nde of approximately 520
miles over seven days with 1200 cyclists.

It was a choice of camping out at school grounds,
sleeping in the school or going to nearby hotels.

It was somewhat hilly and sometimes flat.
It was mostly good weather with temps in the Ts

with a bit of rain late in the week.
It was fireworks in Richland Center on the 3rd of

July.
It was great food, great scenery, many laughs,

some swimming, many root.beer floats, and an overall
GREAT RIDE!
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Saturday
July 25

9:00 am

Saturday
August 1
10:30 am
11:00 am

Friday
Aug 7

10:30

Saturday
Aug 8

8:30 am

Sunday

Aug 16

8:30 am

Saturday
Aug 22
8.00 am

The Spoken Word

Ride Schedule

Botanical Garden Ride
From Bec's Lake Forest

Preserve on Central Rd., 0.5
miles east of Des Plaines

46 miles

PICNIC
25 mile ride from Grove 2. in

Busse Woods
Ride departs 11:00 am

Nocturnal Ride #2
Recreation Park

25—30 miles

Tour of the City of Big
Shoulders

Recreation Park
60—70 miles

TieMilwaukee Ride
McKinley Manna, Milw.

on the lake front — 76 miles
If you are planning to nde up

Sat. and have not booked a
rmm, hotels ma be scarce!

Union to Rock Cut St PE
Prom Cr.ior. High School

90 miles

Chris Van Dornick
259-7917

Pace Y

Coordinator
Chris Van Dornick

259-7917
Call by 7-24-98 to register!

Pace Y ride

Chris Van Dornick
259-7917
Pace

Bill Kragh
255-2814

Pace Y

Dave &Chns Van Dormck
259-7917

Bob Hinkle

Pace Y.

Take 1-90 to CS 20 Marengo exit, north on US 2C to Marengo Huntley Rd..
east and then ncrth on South Umon Rd (KOA Campground j,east on West
Uruon Rd. (Jefferson), crrss tracks to National, north on National, fir
school.

Saturday
Aug 29

Sunday
Sept 6

9.00 arn

TBA

Burlington Rade Grq Komeczny

Povernde Pk in Burlington WI 398A633
Take 1 94 to 50 west or 83 Pace Y

north to Congress, nght to Park
Area

46 males

Pace Z 8 — li mph i. SOO E.

Pace Y 12 — 15 mph 3 or Ari•n.eo

Pace X z 16+ mph Rd.) in Heghu Ch

Page 7

Plan to spend some time frol-
liking in the summer blc»rns
Lunch in Highland Park

Bugge Woods Grove 2 (same
place as last year). Bring a
Salad or Dessert (tell Chris
what you are bringing); Club
will provide meat, bung, condi-
ment8. Fun and smiles

Wear light colored and/or
reflective clothing; bring your
head and tail lights!

See the mcer Side of the aty
through its architectural beau-
ty. Lunch on the way.

There are a number of us nd-
Ing up Saturday and returmng
Monday

A challengnng nde, few stops,
bnng lots of water Nde
through northem IL fæ-m area
to R@'k Cut SC Ä. Lunch at
concession stand tn

Sitne chal iensnrv
bum vs• tn the more
area south of Kettle Morraane

Lunch •n Eagle

ArbMoa Heghc.e
in the parking



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION
Name(s)

treet Address

City, st., Zip Phone

In signing this release for myseN, and/or a narned participant under the age of 18, I understand that the Arlington
Heights Bicycle Association officers and menbers, are not insurers of any participant's personal safety during any
activity of the Arlington Height Bicycle Association. For myself and/or said minor, my (and minor's) heirs and assignees,
I hereby waive all claims for. forever discharge. and agree to save harmless the Arlington Heights Bcycle Association
officers and from any and all liability from having sustained personal injuries or property damage by reason
of their negligence in furthering the activities of the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association.

Signature(s)

Single (Must be 18 yrs. or older)

Family Members Under 18

Interested in:

Rides• 10— 25 miles
Weekend Tours

$6.00; Farnity

25-50 miles
Camping

Make creck payable to: Arlington Heights Bcyee Assoaaton

Man to: Cecüy Rood
505 Kingsbury Dr.
Arungton Heigms, IL 60004

O

500 E. Miner Street
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

Date

($8.00), Number

Age

Age

50-100 mules
Mote is

.44

4
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I'm urtung this Samrday aftcmoon after returning
from our annual Club prcmc. a fun event and whd
a great day Ihere are underlyng stones that con-
tnbute to making this event and this day special.

Ftrg of ail, the weaxher was Jus( about perfect in
åct, on the saay to the pjcrnc, the radio weatherman sad
thx this rmght the mce< weekend all summer Of

Roy kneu uhcn he travelled half•ay across
the City '*Inter to secure the pemrt for todav

It-hen all had gathered and it ume to leave oa tic
nde, Chns volunteered to stay buk and •aatch over ÅI

fc« coolers, gnlls and vanous equjpmcntL
Greg me noe and It was a mce Ictsurety pse i

don't ±unk u•ayone had trouble keeping up
we amved back, there a cornucopu oi

assorted saids, entrees, uid iltcraily a tablcful of
des%rts A bikers Thanksgmng I know •ahcrc to
qartand I know I didn't know '*hen to stip I *Mtcd to
sample It ali

Who was üie surpnse renown guest chcf9 Nooc ourr
thm our Tom Drabant was his f.uoous dash?
Sauerkraut' may sound exciting but s•hcn It
went on a bun filled 90th spscy mustard. mth a
grilled Wisconsjn brat. c.Äcd by Roy and Gins—mao
tha was gourmet

Then, Bill Kragh set up the bike rcx.ko Four events
to challenge our biking skills youngest competitor
was Jordan Tockey, gruuison of DotUc Mike

He put us all to shamc 00 "last one to the fjmsh line
wins." It was mce to we a younger family there
shanng the fun With the adults And then there was his

JOY md pnde his gruidfather was only one to
&row newspaper jn the basket" as he rode by
As the VISA ad says, "the cost of that—
PRICELESS."

I wmt to thank everyone at pjcmc. Those
helped orgamzc and run It, those who brought f'Ä)d for
an u) share, ox.jse who showed up
tnburd to the good In our club. You wer ail
unprunt tvs eveM made it very my
eyes.

Member Swap September 23
Don't get excited, It's not '*hat you It IS'

Dunng September 23 General Meeting we *ill try
our own bicycle parts equipment for
only Many of you have unused or no longer used bike
parß and equipment just stanng at you from the coræts,
basements, and attics- Wouldn•t It Se mce If æmecme
else tn tyr club could find a new home for It
nught something thev've '.santed to tn
to go out ü'd tn•.est big bucks to (h
soa 's dascud vs another Frson's

Any•aay, start gathenng up Sang
to mecung tn

Put pace tag on thc azt:cle and be mihng to
a otter mil ha•.e tables set up
cks a."d mil 1
sugsest sou get to the meeting a little eu+€
you tune put actxles oa Exh

cat stay by the thins'S thcv are tntng Of
course. leave wtne tume your shopptng

vou 't sell can Some put
10 chosc same corners from •heme thev cane
Hopefully. you also go home mth a

bike

At The Meeting

August 20
Open mc€tuv

September 23
Member's Swap

Genctul Meeungs arc the Knuth Wednesday of tir
month 30 'n the basement of Recreabon Park

Hey' Rov Eucl'de a call at Tell him
what vou wsÄ*ld tike to at a mceung
Tell him what you would like a date

-M mcepeed
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Officers and Staff
President:
Vice Presidents:

Secretary:
Treasurer:
Membership:
Newsletter Editor:
Newsletter Mailing:
Bike Swap:
Refreshments:
Arlington 500:
Program :
Web Site:

Earle Horwitz
Dave & Chns

Van Domick
Milo Plavec
Ron McPheron
Cecily Rood
Al Gain
Jim Shoemaker
Al & Jeame Gain

Greg Konieczny
Roy Euclide
Cindy Trent

398-2177

259-7917
639-2889

824-5091
398-7448

392-1547

259-1692
392-1547

398-4633
437-0442

392-6750

http://wvw.geocibes.com/Colosseum/Midfield/2543Ttnd
ex-html

Weekday Rides
niere are weekday ndes Tuesday and Thursday from

the Deerfield Bakery on Buffalo Grove Road north of
Lake Cook Road. Rides start at 9:00 un. For more infor-
mauon contact Bob Hinkle at 259-1423.

A.H.B.A, Top 25 Mileage Results
l. Chnstine Van Domick.
2. Dave Van Domick.
3. Greg Koniecmy .
4. Cindy Trent..
5. Bob Hinkle
6. Jerry Hill.
7. Bill Kragh
8. Terry Zmrhal.
9. Earle Horvitz .
10. Barb Swasas

Dick Marr
12. Geri McPheron

13. Bena Gerber .
14. Jim Barr
15. Jim Zduneck
16. Ron McPheron

17. Don Derebey..
18. Tom Drabent..
19. Juk Edwards
20. Howard Paul
21. Paula Matzek
22. Kun SchoenhoÆ

23. Lisa Nelson..
24. Chris Wager
25. Hariul McDaniel..

1671
1485
1405

1368
1178

1091

1000
959
950
931
916
914

892
863

841

711

685

667
629
620
619

. 547
531

. 507
454

Ibe above results are as of 8-1-98 aid do not reflect
miles eamed on POWOW or GRAABAWR (those miles

Tuesday Night Rides
Tuesday night ndes are at 6:30 p.m. from Recreation

Park In Arlington Heights. ndes Will continue
through the end of September. As daylight gets shorter,
please remember to where light or reflective clothing for
your safety If you would like to lead a ride either on the
weekend or on a Tuesday, there are many routes that
have cue sheets and/or maps. There are still a few
Saturdays left to fill in dunng September and October.
Call either Chns or Dave Van Dormck at (847)-259-7917
to schedule a ride. WE NEED YOUR HELP TO MAKE

ANOIHER SUCCESSFUL CYCLING SEASON!

ee-shirts with the 25th anniversary logo are avail-
able to all club members. One shirt is free; others
are available at $10.00 each. Colors are heather

grey, bnght yellow and sky blue. Contact Christine Van
Domick with the size and the color you desire for a shirt.
Sizes available are L and XL in all colors and M in yel-
low (847)-259-7917. NOTE: %ere are no more XL in
grey left!

Also available are the bike club jersey and shorts.
lhe jersey is in bright yellow Coolmax fabnc with the
club logo on front and back. Cost is $17. The shorts are
an 8 panel very good cut of medium werght lycra with
very adequate riding pad and the club logo on one leg.
These are a great value at $20. I have pair of
small and I XS left which are on sale at SIO.OO each. Call
Chnstine for either one of these.

be xlded to the final ully).
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Rides Gone By... by Chris Van Domick

Sunday, July 5

Saturday, July 12

Saturday, July 1 8

Saturday, July 25

Ride to the Dairy Queen, or so we thought. On this sunny holiday weekend, what a better thing
to do than to sleep in and go on a relatively short nde for ice cream. Several people who had
Just returned from GRABAAWR were agam out to sample some of the local treats from the
Darry Queen on Devon Avenue in Elk Grove Village. We arnved and to the horror of us all, it
was closed! With some quick thinking and to avoid a muuny from the riders drooling for ice
cream, Dave maneuvered his way to Blesterfield and Wellington sull in Elk Grove to a very
open Baskin Robbins. We all dove in to the tasty treats and then wiped off our faces and hands
and conunued home to enjoy the rest of the day.

The nde to Fermilab. With an adventure to be had we set out from the Pavilion in Elk Grove
after Greg had warned us that he had not prendden the route. The day went from partly cloudy
to all sunny and was just about perfect in temperature. On the way one rider noted that his tire
had suddenly gone flat. While some of us assisted him in the tire change, Greg craftily checked
out our opuons on the bike trail where this occurred . We conunued onward and all arnved at
the magnificent grounds of Fermilab We JOIned together at one large round table in the cafete-
na for a communal sort of lunch. Some of us chose to tour the upper decks of the building and
came upon a tour already in progress where we leamed about the latest in subatomic particles
and their likelihood of collision In the supercollider We began our retum and came upon a sec-
tion where a bike trail had been closed but were assisted by a local person In getting through to
our destination. On the way home, we stopped for a break at a McDonalds, where a couple of
riders talked them into making a rootbeer float and even coached the cashier on what to charge
for it! It was a long day but an interesting one.

Ihe nde to Lake Geneva. A very impressive tumout of 10 riders were at Frontier Park for ffe
long route to Lake Geneva. Yéhile the day began cloudy, it was probably a blessing in disguise
for those of us on that long route. As we cruised our way to McHenry on the first leg of the mp,
leaders changed along the way. Upon our arrival, the flea market was in full swing at Veteran'
s Park. We searched and found those who had dnven to McHenry, and took a short break. The
wind was nearly non existent on the way. As ffe day progressed, the sun show-n very bnghdy
and druned quite a few of us of our fluids. Once at Popeyes In Lake Geneva, we were seated
quickly thanks to a rider who went in to register our large group. We immediately requested
pitchers of water and then pitchers of lemonade to replenish our dehydrated bodies. After lunch
we set out on the trek back to McHenry. Within a few turns, it was obvious that some people
had lost sight of the leader and were not following their route sheet. We stopped, and hesitated
a bit before making the decision to go onward. I had a place In mind that was in the shade where
I felt we could regroup. It was in front of a volunteer fire station and had shade along with
benches that were inviting. The fire department came out and were very hospitable to us given
the sun baking down on us and their concem for any of us overheating. The rest of the group
did come along and we set out after thanking the firemen. nie next stop was just for water and
relaxation at a small park out side of Johnsburg. We retumed to McHenry and those of us con-
tinuing on the final leg grabbed some beverages and shared a couple of snacks hitting
the road again. The sun was low in the sky as we retumed to Frontier Park with just over 110
miles under our belt! Whew!

The Botanical Gardens Ride, The day was nearly perfect with a slight wind blowing out of the
west. Because of the near perfect day a large group of 21 nders showed up. We rode on both
street and bike path to get up to the Chicago Botamc Gardens. An arust had created a giant bug
display in the gardens and we strolled around getting a look at giant ladybugs, preying mantis,
and even earwigs. We rode a few miles further north into Highland Park and stopped to have
lunch. On the retum some chose alternate routes if they had ndden from theur homes to Beck's
Lake Forest Preserve. We arnved back at the forest preserve with plenty of the day to uulize yet.
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Annual Bike Association Picnic, August 1,1998
Pictures courtesy of Paula Matzek

Maril> 
Mary.
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atur ay
Aug 22
8:00 am

The Spoken Word

Ride Schedule
mon to oc ut L

From Union High School
90 miles

e

259-1423

Pace Y+

Take 1-90 to US 20 Marengo exit, north on US 20 to Marengo-Huntley Rd., east
and then north on South Uruon Rd (KOA Campground),east on West Union Rd.

(Jefferson), cross tracks to Nauonal; nonh on Nanonal, look for school.

Saturday
Aug 29

12:30 pm

Progresstve Dinner Ride
Start McPheron's
Azalea , Mt Prospect

(l block south of Euclid, west of

Saturday
Septemb& 5
9 00 am

Sundav
Septemb& 6
900 am

Sanrday
September 12
9 am

Septanber 19

Burung Bush Lane)
30 — 40 miles

The 54 Mlle Ride
(Arlington 500 route)

Bamngton High School
54 miles

Burlington Ride
Riverside Pk In Burlington WI

1-94 SO west or 83

north to Congress, nght to PÜk
Area 62 m Iles

Has•thome Center Ride
LA-e Arlington

46 miles

Woodstock Ride

Lakcwc»d Forest
8 30 am (Ivmhoe Road, off Fawficld Rd

Saturday
September 26

9 arn

(kt&r 3
9:00 am

Saturday
(ktober 10

9 00 am

Just south of Rt 176)
72

Elmhurst Pude
Juliet Lowe Schu»l. AH
NW corncr of Highland

and Vjctona
SO males

Kettle Morrunc Ride

From Genteal Store tn LÅ}rmge

WI a corner of Rt 12 CtyH
900 am 1st loop 30 tnjJcs

12 30 am 2nd 63 miles

Crystal Lake RJdc

Fr«xn Frooucr Park' 68 miles

Chns Van Dormck
259-7917

Must Register by August 22

Chns Van mrmck
259-7917

Pace

Greg Komecmy
398-4633

Pace Y

Kuen Z.mrhal
398-2636

Ons V'an thrn.ck

PEG Y

Rov E'" lade

Page Y

Jek Edwuds

Pec Y

Dave & Chns Van mttuck

Pace Y

Page 5

c enging n ew stops,
bring lots of water. Ride élrough
northern IL farm area to Rock
Cut St Pk. Lunch at cmcession
stand In park

The Great Food Fest Not for
the dieter' More calones
consumed than burned

Of course we'll stop to eat
Some short hills

Some challenging "speed
bumps" Ln tie more rugged area
south of Ketde Mortarrr
Lunch tn Eagle

Breakfast in then
tk)tth and fot a few &
downs, tnng snxk
fcx later tn the née

Celebrate

a' a Crrmat
restaurant Elmrnrst
Mostly flac nde

dirough the sens
rustic arcs of Kettle Mo«uæ
Hills are plentiful 00
not as drxuatx on 2nd kxv
Lunch at General Store

Note 2 starung Bunts
tutch tn Cnstal
hills but great ndc

10•30 am In Algnquan at Fox Pover trail
head- 30 males

Pace Z 8 I i
Pace Y 12 IS 3 o' Ariuwton coma oi Kma.coa

X 16+ Heights Rd) Arlington Heaghts avNkNe
tmtn



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Nane(s)

AMress

City, St, Zip

In sigung this release for myself, arWor a nanr,d tir age of 18, I that tie Arlington Heights Bicycle
Assoctatron officers merNrrs, are mt irsurers of any pamapant's rkrsonal safety dunng any Etivity of t.lr Arlington Height
Bicycle Association For myself arWor sad mimr, my (arui mimr's) aryl assigres, I trreby waive all clairs for, forever

agree to harmless tir Arlington Heights Bicycle Association officers and rrrmbers from any arri all liability
from having injunes or property of rrgligerre in furthenng tie Etivitjes of
Arlington Heights Bicycle Associatiom

Signature(s)

Single (Must be 18 yrs. or older)

Family Members Urder 18

Rides: 10— 25 miles
Weekerd Tours

Date

$6.00; Family ($8.00), Number

Interested in:

Age

Age

Age

25—50 miles
Camping

50-100 miles
Motels

Make check payable to: Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

Mail to: Cecily Ro«i
505 Kirvbury Dt

Arlington Heights, IL 60004

o
BICY

500 E. Miner Street
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

6
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Where did the summer go? As usual, it went too
quickly The teachers among us are back to school

Aich means we don't get to see them on the Tuesday
?hursdav, Deerfield rides. I miss them. I don't have
dy "to kick around anymore."
Speaking of school, do you remember how con-

ced you were that the profs never read all the
research papers that were turned in, so you inserted
something to see if they really read yours? Something
like, "if you've read this far, your L/2 way through."
Weil. I'm doing the same thing with this column. I
don't I've had one cornmenl on any column I've

c
written. So if you're out there, and have read this one,
please let me know when you see me. It's lonely at the
top—of The Heights.

Don't forget to bring your no longer used or want-
ed bike parts to the Member's Swap at the September
24th meeting. Also, bring cash to buy some things you
might like. Like the April swap, no credit cards.

Have you checked out the mileage results for this
year? There sure are a lot of members racking up
those miles. You'd think we were giving "frequent bik-
ing miles" awards. One free bike ride for every 1000
ridden. A thought for next year?

Anyway, enjoy the rest of the season and keep hop-
ing the weekend weather is as bike friendly as it has
been all summer.

L)mvnhiLs & TaJuånds, 'Ear{e

At The Meeting

September 23
Member's Swap

General Meetings are the fourth Wednesday of the
month at 7:30 in the basement of Recreation Park.

Hey! Give Roy Euclide a call at 437-0442. him
what you would like to see presented at a general meet-
ing. Tell him what you would like to present and set a

Banquet November 21
The 1998 Awards Banquet will be on Saturday,

November 21, 1998, at Hackneys in Lake Zurich.
The cost is $8.00 per person. Dinner at 7:30 with

cocktails at 6:30. The awards program will follow. If
you have any pictures from rides or events during
1998 please allow us to use them for a display at the
Banquet. There will be door prizes for everyone and a
few special "awards". Come for the final big social
event of 1998. Its always enjoyable. The deadline to
reserve for this event is November 11, 1998. Make
checks payable to the Arlington Heights Bicycle
Association and send them to the treasurer Ron
McPheron at 1806 Azalea Lane, Mount Prospect IL
60056

Any questions call Chris Van Dornick at
(847) 259-7917
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Officers and Staff
President:
Vice Presidents:

Se«etary:
Treasurer:
Membership:
Newsletter Editor:
Newsletter Mailing:
Bike Swap:
Refreshments:
Arlington 500:
Program:
Web Site:

Earle Horvitz
Dave & Chris

Van Domick
Milo Plavec
Ron McPheron
Cecily Rood
Al Gain
Jim Shoemaker
Al & Jeanie Gain

Greg Konieczny
Roy Euclide
Cindy frent

398-2177

259-7917
639-2889
824-5091
398-7448
392-1547
259-1692
392-1547

3984633
437-0442
392-6750

http•J/www.geoci tieg.com/ColosseurwMidfieW2543hndex.ht
ml

Weekday Rides
There are weekday rides Tuesday and Thursday

from the Deerfield Bakery on Buffalo Grove Road
north of Lake Cook Road. Rides start at 9:00 am. For
more information contact Bob Hinkle at 259-1423.

A.H.BA, Top 25 Mileage Results
Christine Van Dornick 2253

2. Cindy Trent.. .. .. ..... 2045
3. Greg Konieczny. 1956
4. Dave Van Dornick..... . 1954
5. Bob Hinkle 1433
6. Barb Swasas ...... . . 1358
7. Geri McPheron
8. Jim Barr
9. Bill Kragh..
10. Earle Horwitz .
11. Bena Gerber .. .
12. Dick Marr
13. Jerry Hill .
14. Terry Zmrhal.
15. Ron McPheron.
16. Paula Matzek .
17. Tom Drabent..

. 1343

. 1340

. 1311

. 1274

. 1269
1192

. 1091

. 1045
1031
1024

. 0936
18. Jim Zduneck...........0900
19. Howard Paul..
20. Don Derebey .
21. Kurt Schoenhoff
22. Jack Edwards
23. Chris Wager
24. Lisa Nelson .
25. Karen Zmrhal

0863
. 0824
. 0743
. 0719
. 0670
. 0624
. 0578

The above results are as of 9-10-98 and do not

Tuesday Night Rides
The last Tuesday night ride will be on September

29, 8t 6:30 p.m. from Recreation Park in Arlington
Heights. The weekend ride schedule will run through
the end of October. As of the October 31, 1998 ride,
mileage will be totaled for 98. Any rides including the
show-n-go rides which begin in November will count
toward 1999 mileage. If you have a sign up sheet from
a 1998 ride please turn it in to the ride chairpersons
as soon as possible. If you would like to lead a ride on
the weekend, call either Chris or Dave Van Dornick at
(847) 259-7917.

ee-shirts with the 25th anniversary logo are
available to all club members. One shirt is free;
others are available at $10.00 each. Colors are

heather grey, bright yellow and sky blue. Contact
Christine Van Dornick with the size and the color you
desire for a shirt. Sizes available are L and XL in all
colors and M in yellow (847)-259-7917. NOTE: There
are no more XL in grey left!

Also available are the bike club jersey and shorts.
The jersey is in bright yellow Coolmax fabric with the
club logo on front and back. Cost is $17. The shorts are
an 8 panel very good cut of medium weight lycra with
very adequate riding pad and the club logo on one leg.
These are a great value at $20. I have several pair of
small and 1 XS left which are on sale at $10.00 each.
Call Christine for either one of these.

reflect miles earned on POWOW or GRAABAWR
(those miles will be added to the final tally).
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Rides Gone By...
Saturday, August 1,
ne Arlington Heights Picnic, There was enough
food for 8 small army ot a whole passel of cyclists.
While the rather large group was out on a short jaunt

into Schnumburg, the grill master began the grilling
of corn, brats and hamburgers. There were a variety of
salads, and plenty of gooey desserts. Due to the warm

sunshine, the beverage supply was depleted in a short
while after most had eaten. Bill, the M aster of
Ceremonies, then began the bike rodeo events includ-
ing the paper togs, the obstacle course, and slow race.
•Many participated in the events while some sat back
and just digested the meal. In the end when all the
points were added up for the rodeo events, there was
a tie. Many thanks to all who brought something to
share and for the loaders and unloaders!

Saturday, August 8,
'nie City Church Tour, l'%en Bill started out on this
ride he indicated that there were no route sheets; now
I understand why. To contain the number of turns we
took, a small book would be necessary to accommodate
a route sheet. The turns were incorporated to see the
number of churches we viewed on the way to and from
Buckingham Fountain. I do not think that we left out
many denominations in the Chicago area. To view
them as we did was probably the best way as if to take
in the sights and sounds in the surrounding neighbor-
hoods as well as the beauty of each structure. We
entered two of the more notable churches; St. Pats,
the Irish Catholic church that was newly renovated,
and Mary, Queen of Angels with the largest base of
any church in this area. I was awestruck and famished
by the time we reached the fountain for lunch. There

a couple of flats on the way and one of those on
thL retum was conveniently near a garage sale that
many of us perused while the flat was being fixed. It
was a long ride but a truly satisfying one in terms of
the sights and sound of the city.

The Milwaukee Ride

Day 1, Saturday, August 15
It was overcast as we left. The wind was almost

quiet which was ok for all of us. As we reached
Gurnee, the sky looked more ominous. After a short
break, we went north and were on a new part of our
route when we came upon a parade! There was no way

to go around it so we stopped and enjoyed the scenery
and scooped up candy that was being thrown from dif-
ferent floats. I figured it would be some carbohydrates
for the later part of the ride. Shortly after the parade
ended the weather was changing. It dribbled a few
drops on us and then began to get windy from the
northeast. The sky was clearing which was good, but
now we had a headwind to deal with. We pushed on
and had to fix a flat just before our lunch stop in
Kenosha. Lunch was good and we continued into that
wind which seemed to have reached about 25 mph. At
last we entered Milwaukee and made it to the hotel.
The other group had also arrived. We rested and then
showered and then headed off to dinner.

Word Page 3

by Chris Van 'Dornick

Day 2, Sunday, August 16
The sun shown brightly in the morning and it was
slightly cool as we all gathered in the lobby and then
out the door to ride to breakfast Breakfast at
and Stuff is anything but light with no small por-
tions. Sharing is common. We were stuffed and real-
ized soon that we would not make it to the start on
time. Oh well! We hurried through the quiet streets
of Milwaukee to the Marina where an additional
group was waiting impatiently. After signing up and
some group photos and some advice from the
Milwaukee Bicycle Patrol, we were off but only a
short hop as a flat stopped us. Before we finished the
first loop, two flats had occurred and some major
wheel trueing also took place. It's a good thing that
there are so many experts around when you need
help. Dave had promised not one but two Kopp's
stops and everyone seemed eager to get there. We
cruised and navigated through the trail and parkway
system that makes this ride unique. At the lunch
stop at the Kopp's on the south west side of
Milwaukee, we all ate of the great sandwiches offered
and some even had a shake as a prelude to the ice
cream stop which came later. The wind was still out
of the north but not as strong as yesterday. As some
riders appeared to tire out, I urged them on by whis-
pering thoughts of frozen custard and ice cream
floats to them. We made it to the other Kopp's on the
north east. side of town 2s the sun was already get-
ting low in the sky. It was not far now back to the
Marina so we kept moving. Even though it was later
than usual, all had a good time I think. The rest of
us who were riding back to the hotel hustled so that
we could get back before the sun went down. For one
rider it was her first century and she did well.

Day 3, Monday, August 18
Some people slept in (no names mentioned) and

the usually late group took offin search of a breakfast
place out about 20 miles. We found one after about 17
and made a quick decision to chow down. Refueled and
now raring to go, we pushed onward on this overcast
day with some dampness in the air. As we reached the
Illinois border, the sun was straining to be more
prevalent, and the temperature started to climb. In
Libertyville, we took a short break for the Dairy
Queen and some shade. We were moving very well
even with the packs on the bikes and made it back to
our homes early enough to miss most of the rush hour
tramc but not before getting very warm on the road.

Saturday, August 22
The ride to Rock Cut State Park Only 6 riders
came out on this somewhat mugg y morning to do this
ride from Union to Rock Cut State Park. It was humid
and had the feeling of getting very warm. We moved
well up to our rest stop and took in some fluids. There
was not much of a wind and it still was a little over-
cast which was ok because it kept the temperature
down a bit. The roads were quiet with only a few ears
to contend with. As we got closer to the state park, we
saw a group of high school runners who were out for a

Cubtinued to 4
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Continued from 3

practice run. I kept wondering where there water sup-
ply was because by mid day it was getting pretty
warrn. At the state park, we ate from the concession
area as we looked out over the mostly placid water
with some boating activity. Knowing that there was a
possibility of rain, we started on the return trip. The
cue shea was easy to follow so we maneuvered back to
the rest stop. Just about a mile or so before we reached
it, it began to dribble a little and the sky was looking
more like the gathering of the storm. And then it came
down. Most of us made it to the shelter of the gas st.a-
tion overhang to avoid getting drenched. We waited it
out and finally decided to get moving before the next
wave hit. There were still plenty of dark clouds around
and we were pushing hard to try to make it back to the
school where we started. With only about 4 miles to go
and the Union city limits in sight, another gully wash-
er hit and nearly washed us clean. Of course by the
time we got back to the car it had stopped. Oh well. At
least every one made it safe even if we were not dry.

Saturday, August 29,
The Prop-essive Dinner Ride, What happens when
there are 30 or so hungry people all with bicycles? You
do A progressive dinner! We started with a short hop
but some interesting tuns to go from the McPherons
house to the Kraghs' home. rm certain for any one
who saw the long string of cyclists they were wonder-
ing what was going on. It was a picnic like setting at
the Kraghs with tables set in the shade of the large
tree and people everywhere. This was only the first
stop for food, so some nders started doing •bonus
miles" with short loops around the neighborhood It
was then on to the Van Dornicks for the salad and
main course. Our house comes with typically two dogs
and on this day we were sitting for a third. They all
mostly behaved while people filed in for beverages
then salads and finally the main course. Amazingly
after only about 17 miles these cyclists were very hun-
gry and thirsty. After packing things up and dog-proof.
ing the kitchen again, we were off in search of dessert
Geri was concerned that with all that we had already
eaten, that we'd still have room for desserts. I think
some people saved a little space for all the treats that
awaited us. We all grabbed a beverage and wowed at
the of goodies. J don't think it's a secret
that the number of calories consumed on this ride did
not even compare to the few that we burned off on thjs
mere 26 mile jaunt. Many thanks to all who shared
their homes or pitched in with a dish to share.

19 in 98
by Paula Matzek

The August 16, 1998, Milwaukee Ride was ped-
aled by ninetæen riders, more than half of whom had
ridden their bikes to Milwaukee the day before. A
beautiful summer day, sunny with highs in the low to
mid 80's, made for good riding weather (and lots of
water consumption!).

Unaware that Milwaukee was in a different time
zone, the nders who drove up on Sunday amved at
McKinley Marina by 8:30 AM. Chicago time. A half
hour later, the ride leader and entourage arrived, and
we were oft Whin a mile, we were already taking a
break while the first flat tire of the day was changed.
Within two more miles, flat tire number two had had
occurred (oh joy—my turn this time), and we were
wondering whether we would ever really get the nde
started, let alone finish it by dark. As we were putting
the rear wheel back on my bike and testing its spin, a
big problem was discovered—the rim had a sizable
crack in it. Greg and Bill loosened the spoke in that
area, re-trued the wheel, and with some (okay, much)
trepidation, I decided to attempt the nde on the dam-
aged wheel. For a leased the next two hours of the
ride, I held my breath at every seam or bump in the
trail.

Those who have done the Milwaukee nde in the
past are familiar with the tramc route, including lake
front views and numerous Milwaukee C«nnty Parks.
Dave's big improvement to this year's route vas the
ad A,itaon f an '*xtra Kopp's strr at '—he
halfway point in the ride. Most of the riders
hamburgers or cheeseburgers, and a few were even

eaung frozen custard, even though the second
Kopp's Kustard was to be the dessert stop.

Except for the early flat Ores, the nde was rela-
uvely uneventful One ride took a fall while erossxng
at an intersection With a ear eotnin* from the right,
but thankfully she was not seriously hurt, and the
ear's dnve saw her and stopped unmediately

For some reason several of the topaes oi euwersa-
don on the ride prompted tightlipped sxlenee for mere
chuckles from some of the male nders. Barb and Paula
speculated as to exactly what would be uneluded tn the
•Complete Wedding Kit for $17.50- that they saw
adverUsed on a sign board. They concluded that if a
groom was included for only $17 50. it was probably
the kind that leaves dirty socks Iytng around and
watches sports all day on t V A later drsusston ot
proper biking •garments• brought back embarrassing
memones of POWWOW for Paula and Benc

As always. Dave and Chns did an excellent pb of
leading and sweeping the ode. (Now if one of them
could Just tell tame in the morning,) Dave the
brunt of all oi the whining and moamng when the
ond Kopp's stop turned out to be a htde further along
in the rruleage than ant.iopated. In fact. this -76-mrle
ride" turned out to be 80th'* ear. was actually a
relief to those in the group wko feared that route,
origtnally designed jn 1976, had now expanded to
98 miles for 1998.
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Saturday
September 26

9.00 am

Saturday
October 3
9:00 am
12.3C pm

Saturday
10

9:00 am
30 am

Sat and 8v

9-30 am

Sa turda
34

Sauxræy

93C un

Elmhurst Ride
Start Lmation Change

District 25 Admin. Center
1200 S. Dunton, AH

50 Niles
Kettle Mort-ntne Ride

Goner-ni Store 'n
LAIGrange

WI at Nt-ner of 12 and Cty H
9:00 arn 1st loop: 30 miles

pm 2nd loop: 33 miles
total 63 miles

Crystal Lake Ride
Fmm Fy•ontler Park

In Algonquin At Fox Rrvpr trad
hend-

Fax River Ride
From St. Mary's Park in

west, south on Rt 25, west
on Rt 64 t Mmn St nver.

south on 4 bl«ks.
east on Pra,r.eto

•rane County Pude
1-90 vest. Rt. 25 south, stay on
east Elde of nver. park al tra,t

E;ep.erfeid al Welljr"'t.un

Pac* X

fmm 4
Oro and the
recesv•

Bill. the Tire
magic

Greg. Mr Good Wrench

Howard. 
and Don very

oniy •bo bad •
macch«i •at-tie

Bena. eomviette.g ber

Roy Euclide
4.370442
Pago Y

Jack Edwnrdg
5700405

Pnce Y

Dave & Chng Van Dorntck
2505017
Pace Y

Greg Kurtieczny

Pace Y

Dove & C hrs,' Van

Very

Celebrate Octoberfest
appropriately at a German
restaurant in Elmhurst
Mostly flat nde

R)de through the and
rugtac arena of Kettle
Morrmne.
Hill' are plentiful on 1st Imp,
not an dramatic on 2nd loop.
Lunch at General Stme

Note 2 Nt.-arting gmnntA.
r.nnch tn Cry•tal Lake. "me
hill' but great nde-

'-he aver Er
mme fall crÅc;r 'tyie,
lunch jn Algonqtnn.

A route. a
t,un€h at ma—ecme

Esme Jt•

trek.'
or your

Lhk* M d •auÅe•e

ri.u
your

Neter
had King a ear

your b*k•

ø—bary.



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Name(s)

Street Address

ity, St., Zip Phone

n signing this release for myself, and/or named participant under the age of 18, I understand that the Arlington
Heights Bicycle Association offcerg and members, are not insurers of any participant's personal safety during any
activity of the Arlington Height Bicycle Association. For myself and/or said minor, my (and minor's) heirs and
assignees, I hereby waive ciaims for, forever discharge, and agree to save harmless the Arlington Heights
Bicycle Associabon officers and members from any and all liability from having sustained personal injuries or
property damage by reason of their negligence in furthering the activities of the Arlington Heights Bicycle
Aggocintion.

Signature(s)

Single (Must be 18 yrs. or older) $6.00; Family

Family Members Under 18

Interested in:

Date

($8.00), Number

Age

e

Rides: 10— 25 miles 25—50 miles 50—100 miles
Weekend Tours Camping Motels

Make check payable to: Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

Mail to: Cecily Rood
505 Kingsbury Dr.

Arlington Heights, IL 60004

500 E. Miner Street
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
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Thank you to those who read and commented
on my last column.

The regular season is winding down and I'm
missing it already. Less daylight, less warmth,
and less riding. Bah Humbug!

We do have some important events yet on our
calendar. First is our annual election of officers
and filling the slots for our other chairs. You will
see the proposed slate in this issue but all the
positions are open. If you would like to apply or
nominate another willing party, please be at the
next General Meeting on Wednesday, October 28.
If you want to have a say-so, you have to be there
and vote.

You'll also note a list of other positions that
need volunteers. They require less of a long term
time commitment but it helps to spread some of
these other important "jobs" to other members
that want to give something back to our club.
Don't be afraid to volunteer. As usual, you can
always get a little help from someone who has
already done it. Besides, it's fun to get involved in
our club's happenings.

Also, our Annual Banquet is coming up
November 21st. Mark the date on your calendar.
We're going to Hackneys in Lake Zurich this year
and I'm sure it will be lots of fun and good food as
is our custom.

Speaking of custom, there are usually gag
gifts commemorating some member's unusual
adventure given out at the Banquet. If you would
like to nominate a member for this special men-
tion, please call Chris VanD and let her in on why

a particular member warrants this coveted and
dubious award.

DoumhiLs and 'Tai[u.üuG, 'E.atG

Banquet November 21
The 1998 Awards Banquet will be on

November 21, 1998 at Hackneys in Lake Zurich
The cost is $8.00 per person. Dinner at 7:30

with cocktails at 6:30. The awards program
will follow. If you have any pictures from ndes or
events during 1998 please allow us to use them

for a disp!ay the Banquei. T'uere be door
prizes for everyone and a few special "awards'.
Come for the final big social event of 1998. Its
always enjoyable. The deadline to reserve for this
event is November 11, 1998. Make checks
payable to the Arlington Heights Bicycle
Association and send them to the treasurer Ron
McPheron at 1806 Azalea Lane, Mount Prospect
IL 60056

Any questions call Chris Van Dot-nick at
(847) 259-7917

At The Meeting

October 28
Election of officers for the 1999 season.
For more on the election, see page 4.
Janette Goodman will will talk about
spinning

November 21
Meet at Hachneys in Lake Zurich at 6:30
for cocktails, 7:30 for dinner and all night for

General Meetings are the fourth Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 in the basement of
Recreation Park except for November
(Awards Dinner) and December.
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Officers and Staff
The Spken W'æd August 1998

Weekend Rides
President: Earle Horwitz
Vice Presidents: Dave & Chns

Van Domick
Secretary: Milo Plavec
Treasurer: Ron McPheron
Membership: Cecily Rood
Newsletter Editor: Al Gain
Newsletter Mailing: Jim Shoemaker
Bike Swap: Al & Jeanie Gain
Refreshments:
Arlington 500: Greg Konieczny
Program: Roy Euclide
Web Site: Cindy Trent

398-2177

259-7917

639-2889
824-5091
398-7448

392-1547

259-1692

392-1547

398-4633
437-0442

392-6750

http://www.geocities.com/Colosseum/Midfield/2543hnd
ex.html

Weekday Rides
There are weekday rides Tuesday and

Thursday from the Deerfield Bakery on Buffalo
Grove Road north of Lake Cook Road. Rides start
at 9:00 am. For more information contact Bob
Hinkle at 259-1423.

A.H.B.A, Top 25 Mileage Results

The weekend ride schedule will run through
the end of October. As of the October 31, 1998
ride, mileage will be totaled for 1998. Any rides
including the show-n-go rides which begin in
November will count toward 1999 mileage. If you
have a sign up sheet from a 1998 ride please turn
it in to the ride chairpersons as soon as possible.
If you would like to lead a ride on the weekend,
call either Chris or Dave Van Dornick at (847)
259-7917.

ee-shirts with the 25th anniversary logo are
available to all club members. One shirt is
free; others are available at $10.00 each.

Colors are heather grey, bright yellow and sky
blue. Contact Christine Van Dornick with the size
and the color you desire for a shirt. Sizes avail-
able are L and XL in all colors and M in yellow
(847)-259-7917. NOTE: There are no more XL in
grey left!

Also available are the bike club jersey and
shorts. The jersey is in bright yellow Coolmax
fabric with the club logo on front and back. Cost
is $17. The shorts are an 8 panel very good cut of
medium weight lycra with very adequate riding
pad and the club logo on one leg. These are a
great value at $20. I have several pair of small
and I XS left which are on gale at $10.00 caeh.
Call Christine for either one of these.

Tuesday Might Rides Top 20
1. Christine Van Dornick
2. Dave Van Dornick
3. Cindy Trent .
4. Greg Konieczny .....
5. Bob Hinkle
6. Geri McPheron.......
7. Barb Swasas
8. Bill Kragh .
9. Jim Barr.....

10. Earle Horwitz.......
11. Dick Marr..
12. Bena Gerber.....
13. Ron McPheron .....
14. Terry Zmrhal
15. Jerry Hill .

16. Jim Zduneck..

17. Paula Matzek...
18. Howard Paul .
19. Tom Drabant .
20. Don Derebey .

. 2384

. 2170

. 2163

. 2095

. 1568

. 1524

. 1432

. 1415

. 1414

. 1408

. 1359

. 1343

. 1159

. 1119
. 1091
. 1070
. 1037
. 1016
. 980
. 899

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Greg Konieczny ........... 270
Roy Euclide
Christine Van Dornick..
Jim Zduneck
Doris Wagner... .
Bill Kragh
Delilah Mundy
Paula Matzek...
Lisa Nelson .
Cindy Cochrane .......
Cindy frent
Geri McPheron......
Karen Zmrhal .
Cindy Kinsley
Dolores Hanvey .
Cathy Witt
Katie Kragh
Rex Diamond
Paul Jacobs
Chris Wager........

. 269

. 267
256

. 250

. 243

. 234

. 191

. 190
186

. 173

. 162

. 134

. 120

. 117

. 114

. 114

. 111
. 105

. 99

21. Jack Edwards..
22. Kurt Schoenhoff..
23. Chris Wager.....
24. Lisa Nelson • . •
25. Roy Euclide .

. 782
777

. 764

. 706
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Saturday
October 17

9:30 am

Saturday
October 24
9:30 am

Saturday
October 31

9:30 am

Saturday
November

Saturday
November 14

am

Fox River Ride
From SC Marys Park in

St. Charles
1-90 west, south on Rt. 25,
west on Rt 64 (Main¯St.)

cross nver,
south on Rt.31 4 blocks,
east on Prairie to ark

The Nine Village
Frontier Park

45 miles

e Halloween Hullabaloo Pade
The Pavilion in Elk Grove
Biesterfield at Wellington

30 35 miles

Greg

Elon Ride for Breakfast

The in Elk Grove
Biesterfield at Wellington

Greg Konieczny
3984633
Pace Y

Chris Van Dornick
2597917

Marilyn Wilkerson

4394496

Pace Y

Man}yn

Greg Kotueczny
398-46.33
Puce Y

ake to the Fox River Trail
for some fall color Illinois
style, lunch in Algonquin.

Cruz.ge around thug area with
unch in Schaumburg

t Halloween would be
omplete without this gooiish

trek! Come in costume or just'
regular scary self

Pumpkin treats at Manlyn's

houæ.

ravel south and vest to
for a late breakfast:

me hills: good ade

45 miles

Show-NG Pades Start
Fronuer Park
30-45 miles

PEC X 164

Look empty. ot 

(ire* Dave Van Dortuck

as

greiOuøg åli
it to gel last hoe trvtag
much •as be on

I would Jeuue me on •ben
ch«ket diet 0'

I would liLe also vet' of
FOPic who •oocs luc Orts Paula

Obm;tung
be a

editor be Cndy



A place of your own.
The CbÄ9dard
Bcyde
fghts rs•ts d

and for the
thr. that mau
ustog YO{.r Oke better
We so
wonl drive so mud'.
And do because
you're 0" there
already.

$20 a year,
can mpad the
regon's trar.ortation

'e; Cortad the
Federaton (312)

And eet moang

Cheap
org¯
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Arlington Heights Bicycle Assoc
500 E. Miner Street
Arlington Heights, IL 60004


